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1. The Visitor Value Journey

Mapping Engagement with R.A.I.S.E.



1. Reach

2. Attract

3. Involve

4. Satisfy

5. Extend

1. The Visitor Value Journey

R.A.I.S.E. Engagement Framework

your target audiences through digital marketing & communications channels

 visitors to content on your website that grabs their attention and motivates them find out more

 visitors in discovering listings or other content that speaks to their needs

visitors’ needs (and your own) by encouraging them to transact with you

journeys by encouraging visitors to subscribe and share





Reach & Attract - Channels

- Email communications (e-news, e-shots, confirmations, reminders, etc.)

- Social communications (Facebook, Twitter, etc.)

- Brand search

- 'Direct' URL entry or bookmarks
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Reach & Attract - Channels

- Email communications (e-news, e-shots, confirmations, reminders, etc.)

- Social communications (Facebook, Twitter, etc.)

- Brand search

- 'Direct' URL entry or bookmarks

- Display ads, video ads, social ads, etc.

- Press and public relations

- Partner marketing

- Organic referral

- Organic search results

- Structured search results (e.g. places or events)

- Paid search results (e.g. Google Ads / Ad Grants)



Involve - Content Types

1. Your homepage surfaces content from across 
your website, directing users towards top-level 
section pages or your most popular category 
pages, while featuring important listings, recent 
articles, or key calls-to-action.

2. Section pages reflect the main divisions of 
your offer — e.g. into What's On, Visit Us, 
Learning, Food & Drink, Shop, Support — and 
allow users to browse or search for relevant 
'products'.

3. Category pages draw together listings, 
articles, or other content items around themes 
based on your event categories (e.g. 'Comedy'), 
audience segments (e.g. 'Families'), time (e.g. 
'January'), or other factors.

4. Listings pages relate to the individual events, 
items of merchandise, or other 'products' (some 
of which may be free) that you offer. They provide 
structured information such as dates or price — 
and include calls-to-action for users to 'book now', 
'plan your visit', etc.

+ Other content types such as 'About us', 
'Contact Us' or site search results pages serve 
specific functions on your website — informing 
users and facilitating conversion.

5. Articles provide other ways for users to 
engage with your offer and — with amplification 
through email, social, search, and partner 
marketing — can power your content-centred 
digital engagement strategy.



Extend - Transaction Goals

- Book tickets, admission, or other experiences

- Buy merchandise or food & drink

- Make a donation or buy a membership

- Hire venue or book a private event



Extend - Subscription & Sharing Goals

- Opt in to email communications

- Follow on social networks

- Get in touch

- Download

- Share URL on Facebook, Twitter, etc.

- Comment on article

- Review event or product

- Word of mouth

- Book tickets, admission, or other experiences

- Buy merchandise or food & drink

- Make a donation or buy a membership

- Hire venue or book a private event





2. Measuring Engagement

Google Analytics 4 Tracking



GA4 - Tracking Methods

Campaign 
tracking

Event 
tracking

Ecommerce 
tracking



Campaign Tracking - Processing

1. Direct / None — no information about the referral 
source is available.

2. Website Referral — information about the web page 
where the linked appeared is passed automatically via the 
HTTP 'referer' header field.

3. Social or search referrals — Google Analytics 
determines these by checking the referrer against lists of 
domains (e.g. bing.com = 'search', facebook.com = 'social')

4. Custom Campaigns — a session is processed as a 
custom campaign when custom campaign parameters are 
set in the link / URL (e.g. using the Campaign URL Builder)

5. Automated tagging — some marketing platforms (e.g. 
Google Ads, Mailchimp, Hootsuite) can be configured to 
add campaign parameters to links or traffic automatically.

https://ga-dev-tools.web.app/campaign-url-builder/


Campaign Tracking - Parameters

Link

Medium

Medium

Identifies the main type of marketing 
or communications channel where you 
published the link, e.g. 'email', 'social', 
'referral' (web), 'display'

Source

Identifies you and the property where you 
published the link, e.g. 'creativetourist.com' 
(web), 'creativetourist-enews' (email), 
'creativetourist-facebook' (social)

Campaign Name

(Optional) Identifies the name of the larger 
activity of which this is a part (e.g. 
'winter-20pc-off') or name and date of a 
particular communication (e.g. 
'enews-20221007')

Content

(Optional) Identifies the variant of the 
ad associated with the link, e.g. you 
might experiment with a book now in 
two different colours and set this 
parameters as 'book-now-yellow' or 
'book-now-red'



Google Analytics Tracking (the old way)

Pageview Tracking (e.g. 
example.com/whats-on/hamlet) Ecommerce Tracking Event Tracking

Hits



Google Analytics Tracking (the GA4 way)

Event TrackingEvent TrackingEvent TrackingEvent TrackingEvent Tracking

Clickstream



Event Tracking - Pages & Screens

Google Analytics 4 uses event-based tracking to capture when users view a page on your website or 
a screen on your mobile app.

page_location

page_referrer

the complete URL of the webpage the user visited on your website, e.g. 

creativetourist.com/example

the URL of the previous page in the user's journey

content_group (optional) the content group associated with a page e.g. 'Section page', 'Event Listing'. For information on 
how to configure these for your website, see content groups.

https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/11523339


Ecommerce Tracking

The purchase event (see 'online sales' event documentation) includes a set of parameters that allow 
you to capture and report data about sales of tickets, donations, merchandise or other items through 
your website — and to monitor the total number and value of transactions, as well as the 
ecommerce conversion rate for visitors to your website.

Transactions (purchases)

Items (products)
transaction_i
d

value

currency

items (array)

Item_id (sku)

item_name

item_category

item_variant

price

quantity

https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/9267735#online-sales


Event-based Conversion Tracking

sign_up

click

share

file_download

form_submit

opts in to your email list or other communications

clicks a link on your website that leads away from the current domain

shares a link to content on your website via email or social networks

clicks a link on your website leading to a downloadable file (e.g. .pdf, .ppt, .doc, .txt)

submits a form on your website, e.g. a contact or application form 

Google Analytics 4 includes a number of 'automatically collected', 'enhanced measurement'  
'recommended', and 'custom' events that you can use to track interactions with your website (see 
documentation). Depending on your GA4 tracking implementation, these might capture when a 
user…

video_start
starts watching a video embedded on your website (also 'video_progress', 

'video_complete')

view_search_result
s

performs a site search, e.g. keyword search or parameter-based listing 

search

https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/9322688?hl=en&ref_topic=9756175


User dimensions for reporting

Traffic Source

Age / Gender

Device

Browser / OS
Location (City)

New / Established

Custom Audiences



3. Reporting Engagement

Google Analytics 4



Useful reports (GA4 interface)

1. Acquisition > Traffic Acquisition (Sessions)

2. Engagement > Events (Event Count, Total Users)

3. Engagement > Pages and Screens (Views)



Useful reports (mock-ups)

4. Monetisation > Monetisation Overview (Purchasers, Revenue)

5. Monetisation > Ecommerce Purchases (Purchases, Quantity, Revenue)

6. Acquisition > Traffic Acquisition (Conversions > Purchases, Revenue)

7. User > Demographics > Demographic Details (Country > City)

8. User > Tech > Tech Details (Browser, Device Category)

10. Use 'Explore' mode to create custom reports





King Lear

Hamlet

Macbeth

Bronze Membership

Silver Membership

Teletubbies

Richard III

A Midsummer 
Night's Dream

Gold Membership

Donation to 
Directors' Fund



King Lear

Swan Lake

Michael Mann

About a Boy

Dan Lukas Live in 
Concert

Everything 
Everywhere All At 
Once

Four Weddings

Best of British 
Award Night

One Night

Mother Courage

















4. Optimising Engagement

The D.I.A.L. Optimisation Process











5. D.I.A.L. Examples



Data

On 7 Oct. 2022, creativetourist.com A/B tested 
two e-news subject lines with 5k subscribers.

A. "Unmissable Things to Do in Manchester" — 
31% email CTR, 8% (62) clicked through to 
partners

B. "This Week: Factory International Opening 
Programme" — 36% email CTR, 7% (63) clicked 
through to partners

Insight

While the more general subject line was 
less likely to drive initial click-throughs to 
the website, the additional 
Factory-focused users were less likely to 
convert into direct engagement with 
partners. In this instance, the differences 
cancelled each other out.

Action

Next week, test a 'C' subject line that 
draws attention to a several 'headline' 
items to take advantage of topical / 
seasonal items while also signalling depth, 
e.g. "This Week: Factory International, 
Bowie at FACT & More"

Learning

While focusing on a single, high-profile 
item might generate more click-through, 
we need to think about ways of 
directing their attention beyond their 
immediate focus and showcasing other 
relevant items — especially when the 
focus is on a venue that doesn't open 
for another year!

Could updating our event page 
template with more discovery panels 
(e.g. event feeds) higher up the page 
help retain more users on the site?

Example 1. Optimising an email newsletter



Device Category Users Purchases Purchase conv. rate Total revenue

mobile 32,067 1,381 4.14% £64,726

desktop 18,292 1,179 6.1% £72,955



Device 
Category

Users Purchases Purchase 
conv. rate

Total revenue Average spend

mobile 32,067 1,381 4.14% £64,726 £46.87

desktop 18,292 1,179 6.1% £72,955 £61.88

Current Situation (11 Sep. to 8 Oct)

Device 
Category

Users Purchases Purchase 
conv. rate

Total revenue Average spend

mobile 32,067 1,956 (+575) 6.1% £121,042 (+56.3k) £61.88

desktop 18,292 1,179 6.1% £72,955 £61.88

What if we increased mobile conversion rate and average spend to match desktop?



Data

Over the past month, 'Theatre X' attracted:

32k users on mobile devices, of whom 1,381 
(4.1%) made a purchase with an average spend 
of £46.87 (£64,726)

18k users on desktop / laptop devices, of whom 
1,179 (6.1%) made a purchase with an average 
spend of £61.88 (total £72,955)

Insight

While the majority of our users (64%) are on 
mobile devices, desktop users account for the 
majority (53%) of our online revenue. This is 
because users on mobile devices are both less 
likely to convert and spend less on average 
than users on desktop / laptop devices. 
Something about our website or purchase 
process is causing mobile users to switch off 
(or switch to desktops) resulting in lost 
bookings and revenue.

Action

We need to understand why mobile users are 
less likely to convert — and at which 
touchpoints they are switching off — in order to 
plan our next steps. 

Contract an external analytics / UX expert to 
review our online booking user journey and 
identify opportunities for improvement.

Learning

We need to keep a close eye on how a 
variety of audience segments are engaging 
with our website. 

Where some segments are more or less 
engaged than others, this can help us to 
identify barriers and opportunities for 
improvement.

While 'device categories' are easy to track, 
how could we develop new ways of 
segmenting our audiences in Google 
Analytics in order to understand the bigger 
picture?

Example 2. Optimising m-commerce



Thank you

dan@ctconsults.com


